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1. Introduction 

  

Emergency medicine is an essential part of health care system in every country, as it saves the 

people under acute conditions. The fundamental component includes rapid assessment, timely 

intervention, and immediate transport of the patient to the closest hospital. Most of the 

peoplesuffering from acute diseases often die due to the lack of accessible primary care. 

Additionally, primary care services in rural regions of developing countries, such as India, suffer 
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from a shortage of adequately trained professionals.This constraint restricts the availability of 

adequate healthcare services for the entire population.The government continually endeavors to 

tackle and resolve these challenges by crafting new and advanced health policies. However, the 

implementation often faces hurdles due to inadequate infrastructure and a shortage of trained 

professionals in such a densely populated country.The prompt onset of primary treatment largely 

hinges on the expertise of paramedics and other medical personnel present in the 

ambulance.Assisting them is crucially important, requiring the provision of a decision-making 

system that enables them to prioritize patients based on risk levels and initiate treatment and 

transportation to the nearest healthcare facility.(Shukla and Bhatt, n.d.-b) 

 

This decision-making system can broadly fall into two categories: Decision Support System 

(DSS) and Expert system (ES). A DSS is an interactive system designed to assist decision-

makers in utilizing data and models to address unstructured or semi-structured problems.An ES 

is a problem-solving computer program specifically designed to excel in a specialized problem 

domain that demands specialized knowledge and skill, achieving notable performance. While 

both DSS and ES are geared towards facilitating the decision-making process, they differ slightly 

in their approaches and applications.ES can be further categorized into several types, with some 

of the most prominent ones being: Rule-based systems, Knowledge-based systems, Case-based 

systems, Agent-based systems, and Ontology-based systems. Expert systems find extensive 

application in healthcare, whether in predicting or diagnosing diseases. They prove particularly 

invaluable when medical professionals are unavailable.(Shukla and Bhatt, n.d.-a) 

The main goal of the present work is to develop the framework/architecture of an expert system 

that can assist the Emergency Medicine Practitioner to decide the risk level of a patient. In 

emergency medicine, it is mainly important to take a timely decision and initiate therapy to 

reduce the further deterioration of a patient’s health. The secondary objective of this proposed 

system is to suggest possible decisions about the probable disease and also to guide the treatment 

procedure of the suggested disease. 

 

Background 
A medical emergency is an unexpected wound or medical complaint (physiological or 

psychological) requiring immediate medical care. The primary objectives of emergency medical 

care are threefold: Firstly, to ensure the timely detection of a medical emergency, provide urgent 

First Aid, and administer efficient resuscitation. Secondly, to facilitate the prompt and safe 

transportation of the patient to the most appropriate emergency medical department within a 

hospital. And thirdly, to deliver subsequent definitive treatment as necessary.Thus, pre-hospital 

care is the most important area, every emergency medical personnel have to look for. Pre-

hospital care should be simple, sustainable, and efficient. Paramedical personnel play a very 

important role in this using their dedicated and equipped vehicle. The paramedical team should 

comprise of: EMT basic, EMT Paramedic and EMT advance, with each one of them having 

dedicated roles and responsibilities (Sharma and Brandler 2014). 

 

India is right now amidst a monetary and demographic transition. Since the country is facing a 

serious epidemiological transition due to urbanization with changing lifestyles, it results in a 

rapid expansion of cardiovascular and cerebrovascular illness, diabetic problems, Chronic 

Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD), and so on. Moreover, communicable diseases (acute 

respiratory infections, acute diarrhoeal diseases, tuberculosis, malaria, etc.) keep on increasing 

considerable amount of burden of disease in the country. Other than these, some of the 

unintentional injuries (road traffic accidents, fires, falls, etc.) and intentional injuries (self-

inflicted injuries and those due to violence) also represent a significant burden of disease in the 
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nation. Many of these conditions require emergency care in their acute stages or are acute in 

nature (Myocardial Infarction (MI), acute hemorrhages) (Joshipura, Hyder, and Rehmani 2004). 

 

Our understanding of the goals of healthcare gives rise to the concept of "quality of health care." 

The main objectives of any medicinal service include health improvement of the population, 

sensitization towards people’s needs, and financial protection against ill-health expenses (“The 

World Health Report 2000.Health Systems: Improving Performance” 2000). India as a 

developing nation with large rural areas and populations has some crucial issues to deal with, 

such as prevent chronic infectious disease, the lack of adequately trained health care personnel 

and health care facilities, and a limited number of health care programs. 

 

Telemedicine, a term that came into existence in the 1970s, means “healing at a distance”, 

signifies the usage of ICT to improve patient outcomes by increasing access to care and medical 

information. As per World Health Organization (WHO), 1998 “The delivery of health care 

services, where distance is a critical factor, by all health care professionals using information and 

communication technologies for the exchange of valid information for the diagnosis, treatment, 

and prevention of disease and injuries, research and evaluation, and for the continuing education 

of health care providers, all in the interests of advancing the health of individuals and their 

communities (“The World Health Report 1998 - Life in the 21st Century: A Vision for All” 

1998). As per the international telecommunication report (ITU) 1998, Telemedicine is 

potentially an efficient means of providing specialized medical services to a remote location. It 

has also stated that telemedicine promises to improve the quality of medical care and decreases 

cost, particularly in under-served urban and rural areas (Wright 1998). In 1998, a team of 

researchers from Biomedical Engineering Laboratory, Athens, Greece, has also explored the role 

of telemedicine in pre-hospital patient care and management using wireless technology in 

Ambulance (Pavlopoulos et al. 1998). This system is the stepping stone towards the discovery of 

ICT application in the emergency health care system. 

 

Karlsten and Sjoqvist(Karlsten and Sjoqvist 2000)have suggested the usage of telemedicine and 

decision support in the emergency ambulance (pre-hospital). Early diagnosis in the ambulance 

itself can improve the handling of the patient at the hospital and can save the patient by initiating 

proper and timely treatment. This is also the first system to incorporate the use of a Decision 

Support System (DSS) in pre-hospital emergency care. The research proposed by Pavlopoulos 

and team in the year 1998, taken further by again the team of researcher from biomedical 

engineering laboratory in the year 2003 under the supervision of Kyriacou (Kyriacou et al. 

2003). They have developed multi-purpose healthcare telemedicine systems by establishing a 

communication link from a mobile network. This system includes the scope of transmitting live 

data as well, but still, the system faces technological constraints in terms of feasibility as it 

transfers waveform and images.   

 

Health information and quality authority report (2014), has also listed some of the prime usages 

of ICT in the national ambulance service. The report includes computer-aided dispatch – incident 

tracking system, emergency response resource location, incident address verification, satellite 

navigation systems used by emergency response personnel, communication between control 

centers and emergency response staff, mobile data terminals, and patient care report (“Review of 

Pre-Hospital Emergency Care Services to Ensure High Quality in the Assessment, Diagnosis, 

Clinical Management and Transporting of Acutely Ill Patients to Appropriate Healthcare 

Facilities.” 2014). Two of the senior researchers associated with the planning and development 

of healthcare solutions in Fujitsu Kyusu System have developed the project on information 
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support solution in Emergency Medical Service proposing close collaboration between 

paramedics and medical institution (Sonoda and Ishibaei 2015).  

 

Badr (Badr 2016)has examined the role of ICT in pre-hospital emergency medical services. Badr 

has also stressed on requirement of a specialized and unique type of intelligent transport system 

in emergency medical services. It was also suggested that ICT usage as telemedicine had a 

positive impact on emergency pre-hospital medical care. The smart ambulance system is another 

attempt to identify the role of ICT in pre-hospital emergency care(Gupta et al. 2016). The system 

was implemented into client-server architecture to make it a small size application and keep the 

data available at a central location.  

 

Koceska and the team from Macedonia in the year 2019, proposed the system of a mobile 

wireless monitoring system for pre-hospital emergency care (Koceska et al. 2019). This system 

has utilized wireless bio-sensors for monitoring the vital parameters of a patient and this data 

will be transferred and monitored by the paramedic available in the ambulance. This system 

displays real-time vital data measurement, historical trends of these parameters, Glasgow coma 

scale, and place of injury and also incorporates triage procedure. Essentially, this system can 

serve as a complementary tool in Emergency Medical Services (EMS), enabling seamless real-

time monitoring of patients' vital signs wirelessly and facilitating on-scene triage.This system 

does the designated task efficiently but it lacks intelligence and assistance for taking a proper 

decision. 

 

Expert System 

An expert system is a computerized system or software program that captures the knowledge of 

human experts and uses this knowledge to solve the problem as the expert does. An expert 

system can be considered as an assistive system that helps to solve the problem in the absence of 

experts. These computer-based systems found their existence in various fields depending on the 

nature and extent of the problem. An expert system is the rule-based Artificial Intelligence 

application designed to solve the problem in the intended domain.ES offers an effective and 

adaptable solution for addressing a multitude of problems that remain unsolvable through 

conventional methods. 

 

Expert systems in the medical field serve primarily for diagnosis, monitoring, tutoring, and 

therapeutic purposes. Diagnostic expert systems aid doctors in identifying potential diseases, 

with their most notable feature being rapid decision-making in diagnosis and the selection of 

appropriate treatment within a short timeframe.India, as a developing country with the second 

largest population on earth and randomly distributed population across the country, efficient 

health care delivery is the most critical issue. In addition to this, the unavailability of trained 

professionals and field experts, this issue becomes more critical. Expert systems can play a vital 

role in solving this problem to a certain extent. ES can work as an assistive system for untrained 

medical staff especially in emergency medicine, which required immediate and effective 

treatment to the patient. The expert systems in the medical field are also called Clinical Decision 

Support Systems (CDSS)(Miller et al. 1986; Saba, Al-Zahrani, and Rehman 2012). 

 

EWS (Early Warning Scoring) System 

Clinicians and researchers require a robust method for prediction in a critically ill patient. There 

are varieties of a scoring system developed for this purpose in the Intensive care unit (ICU), 

emergency department (ED), and pre-hospitalization (PH). The ED-based scoring system 

considers lesser parameters that are readily available from the patient, while the ICU scoring 
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system includes more parameters that are generally available from a patient admitted to ICU. 

Pre-hospitalization based scoring system is also designed in line with the ED scoring system 

(Smith et al. 2014). The most widely used ICU based scoring system includes APACHE II and 

APACHE II. While ED-based scoring system includes: MEWS and NEWS. PHEWS is the early 

warning scoring system used as a part of prehospital emergency care.  

 

National Early Warning Scoring (NEWS) System was developed by the royal college of a 

physician (“National Early Warning Score (NEWS)” 2019). The applicability of this system was 

evaluated in an Indian scenario by a group of researchers from the department of general 

medicine, Vishakhapatnam (Vanamali, Sumalatha, and Varma 2014). While developing the 

NEWS system, they consider seven parameters for calculating the score and ultimately to assess 

the patient's health status. These parameters include respiration rate, oxygen saturation, any 

supplemental oxygen, temperature, systolic blood pressure, heart rate and level of consciousness.  

 

Primary assessment tools in the emergency health care system 

The primary assessment of a patient is the most critical part of the emergency health care 

delivery system. The vital sign parameters of the patient should be monitored continuously 

during the transportation to the hospital through an ambulance. The frequency of monitoring 

vital signs mainly depends on the actual status of the patient. Another assessment is performed 

either by asking the question to patient or by observing the patient situation visually. These 

assessment tools help to determine the current situation of the patient and to predict the probable 

disease and ultimately help to decide the further course of treatment. This helps the EM-staff to 

initiate the proper treatment even before the patient reaches the hospital, which further increases 

the chances of a patient’s survival (“Clinical Practice Guidelines” 2014).  

Three most important primary assessment tools are: Perfusion Status Assessment, Respiratory 

Status Assessment and Conscious State Assessment (Glasgow Coma Scale) (Victoria 2018). 

 

Ontology 

The Semantic Web was conceptualized by Tim Berners-Lee and entails providing automated 

access to information by leveraging machine-processable data semantics.Additionally, the 

Semantic Web employs metadata heuristics to facilitate automated access to information.By 

incorporating domain theories, or ontologies, to elucidate the semantics of data, the web offers a 

wholly innovative approach to knowledge dissemination.It has the capacity to weave together the 

vast network of human knowledge while enabling machine processability.Ontologies have found 

extensive use in the field of computer science, particularly within the domain of the semantic 

web, to establish a comprehensive and machine-interpretable shared understanding(Berners-Lee 

et al. 2001). 

 

Ontologies organize the domain semantics by stating their components; thus, they contain the 

concepts which defined the inner attributes of the stated concepts and the properties to describe 

their interrelationship. Ontologies are developed from the common vocabularies shared and 

agreed amongst the knowledge developers. These characteristics of the ontology make it suitable 

to utilize in various tasks of the diversified field of research (Maedche and Staab 2001). The 

ontology definition is given by Gruber(Gruber 1993) defined is as “a formal, explicit 

specification of a shared conceptualization”.In this context, Gruber emphasized the formalization 

of concept specifications and their interrelationships, enabling the representation and sharing of 

knowledge among various agents. Guarino (Guarino 1998) has also given another definition of 

ontology: “a set of logical axioms designed to account for the intended meaning of a 

vocabulary”. Where, Guarino focused on the role of logic theory as a way of representing an 
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ontology (Corcho, Fernández-López, and Gómez-Pérez 2003; Gómez-Pérez and Corcho 2002; 

Liu and Zsu 2009). In ontology, knowledge can typically be described using five fundamental 

components: classes, instances, relations, functions, and axioms. 

 

Ontology Languages 

There are various formal languages available in computer science to create ontologies. These 

languages serve to encode knowledge within an ontology in the simplest, most formal, and 

human-understandable manner possible. These languages are declarative in nature, and their key 

advancements lie in their level of expressiveness and the capabilities of their inference engines. 

The classification of ontology languages can be done in two parts: (Corcho and Gómez-Pérez 

2000) Traditional ontology language and web-based semantic ontology language. XOL 

(Ontology Exchange Language, SHOE (Simple HTML Ontology Extension), RDF (Resource 

Description Framework) (“RDF/XML Syntax Specification (Revised),” n.d.), RDF Schema, 

DAML-OIL, OWL (Ontology Web Language) (“OWL Web Ontology Language Guide,” n.d.) 

are some of the well-known examples of web-based semantic ontology languages. 

 
 

2. Implementation of Proposed System 

Overall System Architecture 

The architecture of this system is built upon client-server technology, adhering to the Model-

View-Controller (MVC) architecture. According to Figure 1, the architecture comprises distinct 

sections: the client layer, the application logic level (JSP), the semantic web framework (JENA), 

and the database layer. The client layer initiates a request by accessing the front end designed for 

a web browser through JSP technology. This request is being served by a server running on a 

machine where the controller is designed to serve the desired task using servlets. Ontology is 

created by protégé, an open-source ontology editor developed by Stanford University, for storing 

the knowledge base. OWL file is stored in either local directory or it can be available online for 

assessing the ontology from anywhere across the web through JENA API for inferring the 

effective information. JENA functions as a Java framework tailored for the development of 

semantic web applications.It furnishes a programming environment tailored for RDF, RDFS, and 

OWL. The application relies on the MYSQL database to store additional information crucial for 

its operation, including data pertaining to user management, treatment guidelines, and disease 

information. 

 
Figure 1. Architectural framework of the developed system 
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Ontology Development Phase 

In this developed expert system, it incorporates NEWS based scoring system for risk level 

stratification and various primary assessment tools for differential diagnosis purpose in 

emergency health care service. Protégé is used to develop the ontology for emergency medical 

purposes. Ontology is developed by the knowledge extracted from the knowledge providers in 

the emergency medicine sector.  

 

 

Step-1. Define class and class hierarchy 

This is the first and most important step in developing an ontology. Initially, a patient class is 

created with the relevant characteristics of the patient as its subclass. The risk level ontology 

includes another class as a vital sign and under that few subclasses included i.e. body 

temperature, heart rate, respiration rate, etc. 

 

Step-2. Define Object and Datatype property 

Property is used to define a binary relationship between individuals or between individuals to the 

XML data type. OWL has two main types of properties: First is an object property, which gives a 

relationship between individuals from two classes. The second is the datatype property, which is 

used to assign the relationship between an individual to a data value. This developed ontology 

contains several data and object properties. Object properties are used to relate to individuals. 

For instance, the Patient is related to PatientID through object property called “hasID”. Every 

patient has a specific vital sign indication related to object property “hasVitalSign”. The data 

type properties are used to assign a specific data type to individuals. While the patient has 

PatientID which has ID in integer format defined through data type property called “hasDID”. 

The patient class has a specific gender in String form related through data property called 

“hasGender”.  

 

Step-3 Defining facet, range, and domain of the property 

Facets are characteristic of property which is used to put a certain restriction on property value 

and value type of property. In addition to this, the property also has a range and domain. For a 

given case, Object property hasPulse1 has a domain of Perfusion_Status and range extended to a 

class Pulse. Similarly, hasVitalSign has a domain Patient and range as a class VitalSign. 

 

Step-4 Creating Individuals 

Individuals are the concrete object of classes. These instances were created in the protégé tool. 

These individuals are used to form a rule-based on provided range values/symptoms or disease to 

the user. 

 

Web based system - THE MEDITRACE 
 

EM registration & login page 

This page is used to enter all the basic information on emergency staff. This screen generates a 

login for that paramedic. The system also demands the name of the hospital and the unique ID 

number provided by the hospital. This stores the email id of the patient as login and the default 

password will be given to that person. The login page is designed to access the system through 

already assigned or generated login credentials. With the help of this screen, EM-staff, as well as 

Admin, can access the system and its functionalities. 
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Emergency Risk Level Assessment & Risk level score 

This screen is designed to take appropriate input from paramedic staff. This page includes two 

sections. The first section is designed to take basic information of the patient including name, 

age, and gender. The second section demands information about the values of physiological 

parameters. The risk display screen is used to display the Risk assessment score and its level as 

shown in Figure 2. This page will fetch the result from the knowledge-base based on the inputs 

provided earlier by the paramedic staff. This screen has the selection on the bottom section, 

where EM-staff can decide whether to go for differential diagnosis or to transport the patient to 

the nearest hospital. 

 

 

 
Figure 2: Risk assessment score page 

 

Differential Diagnosis  

This screen is used to get additional input from the paramedic staff. This page is divided into 

three main sections. As per Figure 3, the first section is for perfusion assessment, which takes a 

few visually observable inputs along with values of the physiological parameter. While the 

second section includes respiratory assessment, it asks additional visually observable parameters 

along with the value of few vital sign parameters. The third section demands additional 

information for GCS score calculation and consciousness assessment. 

 
Figure 3: Differential diagnosis assessment screen 
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Primary Assessment Result screen 

This is the display screen designed to display primary assessment results and a list of probable 

diseases. As shown in Figure 4, this page includes the status of perfusion, respiratory, and GCS 

score. This page also displays suggested disease and seeks the paramedic's input on whether to 

go for treatment or transport the patient to the nearest hospital. 

 

 

Figure 4: Assessment result screen 

 

Figure 5. Treatment screen step-1 

Treatment  

This page is designed to fetch the treatment chart for the particular disease. This process follows 

a sequence of titles and actions. The treatment may include single or more than one step as 

shown in Figure 5. Depending upon the response of the patient to a given treatment, the 

paramedic needs to select an appropriate option. Accordingly, the treatment chart displays the 

next step of treatment. The last page of the treatment asks the paramedic for selecting the option 

about whether the treatment has been applied as per the suggestion or not.  On every screen, 

there is an option for transporting the patient to the hospital by leaving further steps of treatment. 

 

 

3. Results and Discussion 

Testing Dataset 

The proposed system was tested and evaluated on localhost using an apache tomcat server. As 

for finding the effectiveness of this system, it needs to be tested with the actual patient database. 

Shree Giriraj Multispecialty Hospital is one of the well-known hospitals located in Rajkot city. 

This hospital has specialization in critical care with a team of energetic and experienced medical 

professionals. The developed system was tested with the database provided by the Giriraj 

hospital. For effective testing of the proposed system, the process of selecting the database is 

very crucial. Hence, the data collection is mainly concentrated into the Emergency Department 

only. The database is selected considering all possibilities and variations. This includes gender, 

age variation (Adults), and patients with a past medical history. To check the efficacy of the 

system and to check its validity in a clinical environment, it is necessary to cover all possibilities 

that arise in the emergency health.  

 

Validation Results 

As per the chart shown in Figure 6, the collected patient database from the hospital is given to 

Meditrace and their results are stored in the system. The analysis of this result shows that more 

than 50 patients are having low scores and the rest of the 50 patients having scored in either 

medium or a higher range. In high-risk patients, the majority of cases required immediate 
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intervention by the paramedic staff. Majority of the patient died during their in-hospital 

treatment, The NEWS score of those patients is more than 10. This indicates that the NEWS 

score of an individual patient states the potential risk to an individual’s life. 

 
Figure 6. Patients NEWS score and its range variation 

 

Figure 7 indicates patient percentage with a cardiac emergency. The patient database of around 

27% includes a score of more than 7, while 27% data includes patients with a medium score, 

while the rest of 45% of patients are having a low score. This wide variety of scoring and having 

various diseases serves as valuable data for the validation of the Meditrace system. While Figure 

8 reveals the percentage of a patient with a respiratory emergency. This chart shows patients with 

more than 7 scores are on the higher side of the population. While patients have scored in the 

medium and lower range are sharing 30 percent of the total population.  With these various 

possible input databases, the Meditrace system was tested and validated. The Risk level 

stratification performed by the Meditrace based on the calculated total score is proven to be very 

effective and accurate for time-critical cases. 

 

 

Figure 7. Patient database with cardiac 

emergency variation 

 

 

Figure 8. Patient database with respiratory 

emergency 

 

As depicted from Figure 9, when this database is utilized for validating the system, its disease 

prediction probability shows a success rate of around 75%. This means the developed system is 

capable of forecasting the probable disease with an accuracy of around 75%. This indicates its 
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effectiveness and usefulness of the system in the emergency health care scenario for assisting 

paramedics. While as per Figure 10, It shows the success rate of individual diseases as per the 

patient database used for the validation purpose. For some of the diseases, the system has proven 

to be 100% accurate with precise disease forecasting proficiency.While for the rest of the 

diseases the accuracy of the system varies from 20% to 80%. 

 

 

Figure 9. Disease prediction probability 

 

Figure 10. The success rate for different 

diseases 

 

 

4. Conclusion 
 

The Meditrace system is developed for assisting the paramedic staff in case of emergency health 

care sector in the absence of an expert medical professional. This web-based system is developed 

for risk level stratification, differential diagnosis, and treatment procedure.  Risk level 

stratification is performed by a well-designed and widely accepted scoring system. This NEWS 

scoring system categorizes the risk level of patients based on the aggregate score calculated from 

the individual score of most frequently monitored physiological parameters. NEWS scoring 

system is designed to serve effectively in emergency medicine. In the Indian scenario, the 

effectiveness of this scoring system is reasonably acceptable. The results are also replicating the 

same phenomenon, indicating higher the score higher the risk to an individual’s health. On the 

other hand, differential diagnosis task is performed by various patient assessment tools. These 

tools are accessing the patient’s condition based on some visually observable symptoms along 

with few physiological parameters. The results achieved from the patient assessment tools are 

used by the rules defined for differential diagnosis purposes. The outcome of this developed 

system is the list of probable disease along with an option to choose the most appropriate one. 

Both of these tasks are performed by the ontologies designed and developed by extracting the 

knowledge from the domain experts. The system also offers a treatment suggestion for a specific 

disease. This facility is incorporated in the developed system by considering the existing 

emergency guidelines available and accepted by the EM community. This makes the system to 

be helpful while providing training to EM-staff.  
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The development of an expert system from a semantic web-based ontological framework is one 

of the key aspects of Meditrace. Ontologies are used in the semantic web domain for getting 

information in a comprehensive and machine-understandable format. Ontologies are generic, 

reusable, and can be shared between people. This architecture enables the system to build its 

knowledge base using available ontology either stored locally or over the web. This architecture 

allows the domain expert to maintain the knowledge base in the ontology without making any 

changes in the overall system. This is the modular approach accepted for developing the expert 

system which makes the system scalable. 
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